Stardate 10004.09


Host Mikey says:
To: Captain Senn Nayla, Commanding Officer, USS Europa
Fr: Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command
Sd: 10004.09
Re: Mission Orders

Captain Nayla, a long-range probe sent to survey the Bovian system has
discovered something rather surprising.

Various scans of Bovia 2, the second planet in the system, has shown that at
least one extremely large pyramid was constructed an unknown amount of time
ago. What is most intriguing is that it is similar to the pyramids built on
Earth thousands of years ago.

You are hereby ordered to divert to planet Bovia 2 and perform a survey
mission. Following this transmission is mission-specific information your
crew will need to complete this mission.

- Admiral William Crenshaw
	Starfleet Command

[ The mission information can be accessed by going to:

http://mikeygamer.addr.com/actd/europa/misc/mission1000409.html ]

Host Mikey says:
<<< Begin 2nd Europa Mission - Stardate 10004.09 - 20:05 Eastern >>>

Host CO_Senn says:
::in her ready room::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The Europa is 5 minutes from orbit of Bovia 2..

CMO_Foley says:
::in sickbay making sure that it is fully stocked and that all the supplies are in the proper places::

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::in his quarters, adjusting his uniform before going out..::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::sitting in the big chair, keeping it warm for the captain::

EO_Teal`c says:
::in engineering::

XO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: what is our ETA Mr. Sovok?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::zips up her anti grav suit and puts her pips on the collar:: Self: Non regulation, but it will have to do ::limps slowly out of her quarters and towards the TL leaning heavily on her cane::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::reviewing the performance of the security teams on the drills::

CEO_Trolle says:
::in engineering::

Host CO_Senn says:
::finishes the paperwork and wonders if she shouldn't have chosen another career::

FCO_Sovok says:
XO: Five minutes sir

XO_Zaldivar says:
*CO*: Five minutes until we reach orbit sir.

XO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Thank you.

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::walks out of his quarters.. destination.. the Brig::

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: lets start some diagnostics on the major systems 

CSO_Elaisya says:
*SO Scintec*: Do you have the information I requested?

Host CO_Senn says:
*XO* All right Commander, I'm on my way.

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: aye sir

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: to make sure there are no hidden bugs any were

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Sir, security drill have been stopped in all decks. The performance is good but will go better.

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands and exits the RR, smiles inwardly at seeing her XO sitting so comfy on her chair::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::steps into the TL wondering what she was thinking coming to such a large ship as CSO:: TL: Bridge

XO_Zaldivar says:
::stands and sits down in his own not-quite-the-big-chair::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<SO Scitec> *CSO*: Yes sir ::punches a few buttons at Sci1:: All is ready and waiting for you.

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: where would you like me to start sir?

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Thank you... ::sits:: Now you can give me a report, do we have any scans?

XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: Very well, Mr. Nimitz, thank you.

CMO_Foley says:
::finishes with the supplies and goes into his office and has a seat::

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::getting there, he relieves the Ensign on the spot, and sits down on the table.. All the cells where empty, and he takes out a PADD, studying on the latest news coming from the Klingon border::

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: lets start with the sensors and transporters

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I was waiting for CSO Elaisya to arrive to get a full readings report.

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: aye

CSO_Elaisya says:
::winces slightly as the TL slows feeling the drag on her and grateful the suit at least prevents her from dropping to the floor::

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: I will check out the shields and inertial dampers

CMO_Foley says:
::he brings up the ship's medical records that have been forwarded to him::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods:: XO: All right.
CSO: As soon as you have located the pyramid, pass the coordinates to Ens. Sovok.

CEO_Trolle says:
::stares at the monitor and starts the diagnostics on the shield generators::

CMO_Foley says:
::he smiles seeing his records from the Ganymede have been forwarded as well::

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: are we going to work from are consoles or at the location?

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The Europa reaches orbit of Bovia 2...

CSO_Elaisya says:
::Steps out of the TL and drags her self slowly over to Sci 1:: SO Scitec: I'll take it from here.

Host CO_Senn says:
FCO: When you get the coordinates, establish a geo-sync orbit over it... let's see if we can get better images than that probe did.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::At Tac running tests on Tactical systems::

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: which ever you need to do.

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: I just don’t want any surprises ok

EO_Teal`c says:
::walks to console:: CEO: aye sir

FCO_Sovok says:
::Finishes his Diagnostic of Flight Control and then Hands it to the Captain:: Co: Here you are ma'am

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: I will do my best

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Sir, all offensive and defensive system running at 100%

CEO_Trolle says:
CTO: what do the shields responding up there

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::quickly gets bored, and sets down the PADD::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<SO Scitec> Yes sir, I've pulled up all the research we did as you requested ::walks out wondering what the heck kind of alien the CSO is::

Host CO_Senn says:
::takes the diagnostic and looks at Zaldivar:: FCO: Thank you... XO: Here you go ::gives him the report, eyes twinkling in amusement::

EO_Teal`c says:
::reaches console; starts checking sensor systems::

CMO_Foley says:
::frowns at all the medical records he has to review::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::takes diagnostic and looks it over::

XO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: How are system parameters?

CMO_Foley says:
::makes note of the crew members who have no records on file::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::scans the various records on Federation planets finding how many actually have similar pyramid structures::

CEO_Trolle says:
::finishes the diagnostics of the sensors and adds a quick review to the diagnostic report

Host CO_Senn says:
::watches the surface of the planet as displayed on the main viewer::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*CEO*: Pretty good

CSO_Elaisya says:
::checks to see how the sensor testing is going::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CSO: Start a scan for recurring patterns or regular fluctuations.

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::he gets up from the table... looking at the space between the ceils, he measures it with his eyes "this should do.." he grins, and starts some martial arts exercises::

FCO_Sovok says:
Co: Yes Ma'am establishing Geo-Sync Orbit

CEO_Trolle says:
::starts diagnostics on the inertial dampers::

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: I will check transporters in the transporting room ok?

CMO_Foley says:
::switches to the sensor data of the planet and looks for any signs of life or hazards to the crew::

CEO_Trolle says:
*CTO* thanks let me know if you run into a problem

CSO_Elaisya says:
::no time like the present...:: XO: Yes sir: ::sends the FCO the pyramid coordinates and then begins her scans::

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: Make it so

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*CEO*: Sure

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: aye

Host CO_Senn says:
FCO: Fine, Ensign.

EO_Teal`c says:
::walks out of engineering::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: A faint energy signature is detected from the center of the pyramid.

CEO_Trolle says:
::notices a slight alignment problem with the inertial dampeners::

CEO_Trolle says:
:: moves over to another console to make some minor adjustments::

CSO_Elaisya says:
XO: Sir I am detecting a slight energy signature coming form the pyramid

EO_Teal`c says:
::heads for transporter rooms::

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::flexing his muscles, and turning around at times, he quickly gets his uniform moist::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
FCO: When you have time, I need to run a simulation to coordinate Tac and FC at offensive maneuvers

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Can we get an amplified view of the pyramid?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::tightens her scans:: XO: From the center of the pyramid to be specific

FCO_Sovok says:
CTO: Whenever you are ready sir

XO_Zaldivar says:
CSO: Try to get a clear understanding of the layout of the area around that energy sig.

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Yes we can get an amplified view

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Then go for it ::smiles::

CSO_Elaisya says:
XO: Yes sir ::runs a deep scan of the structure::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
FCO: I am linking now.... Linked. Please test all maneuvers

EO_Teal`c says:
::reaches transporter rooms::

FCO_Sovok says:
CTO: testing all maneuvers on your mark

CMO_Foley says:
::finds that there are no harmful agents in the atmosphere::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: A close-up view of the pyramid appears on the Europa's view screen..

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::as another ensign enters the brig, he quickly gets into normal stance:: Ens : Hello.. What is your business here?

CEO_Trolle says:
::finishes making adjustments and adds to the diag report::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::looks at the various underground rivers in the area and makes a personal note to herself::

Sec_K`Tracht says:
<Ens>  KTracht : What were you  doing? ::he stares at KTracht for a moment, shaking his head shortly after:: Never mind.. I don't want to know..

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
FCO: Done. I am reading a problem on man Alpha 3. Are you reading the same?

Host CO_Senn says:
::leans forward:: All: Is that a crystal tip or are the lights playing games over that?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::leans in to get a better view of the picture::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::scans the tip to see its composition::

EO_Teal`c says:
::walks over to transporter console and runs system checks on transporter::

FCO_Sovok says:
CTO: Yes I will attempt to compensate.

Sec_K`Tracht says:
<Ens> KTracht : I've come to replace you .. You are needed on deck 2..

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*K'tracht*: I need to see you, ensign

CSO_Elaisya says:
XO: I have found multiple underground rivers and tributaries which all seem to end at the pyramid sir

CMO_Foley says:
::decides to head to the bridge to get a better grasp of the situation::

Sec_K`Tracht says:
<Ens> KTracht : See?

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO* I need your report ASAP. 

CSO_Elaisya says:
CO: Yes sir, it's made up of compressed carbon...I believe you would call that diamond

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* aye sir

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::smiles, not saying anything about what he was doing:: *CTO*  : Be right there sir..

XO_Zaldivar says:
CSO: Can you overlay a map of those rivers onto the main screen image of the pyramid?

Host CO_Senn says:
::raises an eyebrow in wonderment as she hears the CSO:: CSO: They actually *end* there?

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The transporter diagnostic shows that the main pattern buffer needs realignment.

CEO_Trolle says:
::stands back and watches the people around him scurrying to do their tasks::

CMO_Foley says:
::he leaves sickbay and heads to the TL::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::punches a few keys and looks at OPS:: OPS: Here you go, this should do the trick ::winks::

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO:: Thanks

EO_Teal`c says:
::heads over to another console to realign the pattern buffer::*CEO* the pattern buffers at this moment need to be realigned I’m working on it sir

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::he walks out of the brig and into the nearest TL:: TL : Bridge.. ::he thinks about his current state, and frowns on going to the bridge.. but he has little choice.. he wasn't expecting to be called up there::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: About that energy field... what kind of field is it, and in which way could we affect us or an Away Team?

CSO_Elaisya says:
XO: Yes sir, there it is ::points at the overlay of the rivers on the view screen::

CMO_Foley says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge. ::the TL heads off::

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO* ok keep me in touch

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* aye sir

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Scans show that half of the rivers are actually dried out.

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO* I am heading to the bridge

CSO_Elaisya says:
::once again wishes these root feet didn't require so much gravity on Federation ships as her arm falls back to her side::

EO_Teal`c says:
::mumbles to self as working on realigning the main pattern buffers::

XO_Zaldivar says:
OPS/CSO: Analyze that field for its effects on transporters and on possible detrimental effects on crew.

CMO_Foley says:
::the TL arrives at the bridge, he steps out and heads to a science station::

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::as the TL stops, he exits.. he had never been on the bridge yet, and looks around in amazement.. This was much more spacious than the Steamrunner class bridge::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::alters the layover to show some of the rivers as being dried out::

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* aye sir

CEO_Trolle says:
::leaves with what diagnostic reports I have and heads to the bridge::

CSO_Elaisya says:
XO: The brown rivers on the layover are dried up sir, the blue are still active

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns as she hears somebody entering, and stares at the newcomer::

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::moves over to the CTO, taking a look at the center chair.. Smiling al the way::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I can't say that I think the field will affect the Europa sir, it seems too faint at the moment

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Permission to use the meeting room for some minutes.

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::gives the CO a quick wink::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::notices the looks between the security officer and CO::

CMO_Foley says:
::he glances at the main view screen as he starts a detailed scan around the pyramid::

Sec_K`Tracht says:
CTO : You wanted to see me, sir?

XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: Is it more important then being here in the event of a hostile encounter?

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns from K'Tracht deciding that will have to wait:: XO: And what about people actually going down there to take a look around?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::overhears the XO's comments and increases her scans of the Pyramid focusing on its energy output::

CEO_Trolle says:
:: arrives on the bridge::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: It will be short sir. I'll be next door

EO_Teal`c says:
::finishes up last realignments; then heads back to the other console to test the new realignments::*CEO* testing new realignments sir

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: Yes. Please wait a minute

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Working on that data now.

CEO_Trolle says:
::walks over to the XO and hands him the diagnostic report::

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO* thank you

CEO_Trolle says:
XO: sir 

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: All right... I want to know if it's safe to send you down there to enjoy a nice day al fresco ::grins::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CEO: thank you. ::takes report::

CMO_Foley says:
::finds no life around the pyramid::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: Permission granted.

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* always a pleasure sir

CSO_Elaisya says:
XO: The energy source appears to be several hundred meters underground...I'm not certain the energy we are detecting is not muted by that fact

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: Follow me please ::enters the meeting room

CEO_Trolle says:
XO: sir I suggest not using the transporters until they have been fully tested.

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Trust me sir I have no desire to get zapped by some strange energy.

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::stands there, taking the images of his surrounding in his mind, trying to memorize as much of it as he can, so he can compare it with the Ship's specs he's been studying..

CSO_Elaisya says:
::hopes against hope that there will be an Away Team with her on it:: Self: Low G's!

Host CO_Senn says:
::whispers:: XO: Never sure with you, Commander.

CEO_Trolle says:
::Heads over to the engineering counsel and sits down::

CMO_Foley says:
::steps up to the XO:: XO: Medical report sir, the sensors can detect nothing biological on the planet surface that could harm an away team.

OPS_Taylor says:
::punches in computation::

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* realignment complete and heading back to engineering sir

XO_Zaldivar says:
CSO: Transfer all data on that energy signature to the CMO and ask his opinion on its effects to an AT.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::glances at the CEO and then back down to her console:: XO: Yes sir

XO_Zaldivar says:
CMO: Thank you, please coordinate with the CSO.

FCO_Sovok says:
::Starts to check every maneuver in the computer and then works on his Picard maneuver strategy::

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands and wonders if that pyramid was built for the same purpose than the Earth's ancient Egyptian, Aztecan, Mayan, and Inca civilizations::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::punches some buttons on her console and sends the info to the CMO:: CMO: Here you are

EO_Teal`c says:
::heading towards Engineering::

CMO_Foley says:
XO: Will do sir. ::turns and goes over to the CSO::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: your profile is far from perfect, in fact is very far from normal

CSO_Elaisya says:
::notices several large rooms within the structure and thinks it's very similar to old Egyptian pyramids::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CEO: Let me know when the transporters are back up

EO_Teal`c says:
::reaches Engineering and enter::

FCO_Sovok says:
::starts to actually put together his Weekly Diagnostic early::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: Although my appearance is human, I am half Klingon, of the house of Q'emoc

CMO_Foley says:
::analyzes the energy signature for any potential harmful effects on an away team::

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO* How are the transporters

OPS_Taylor says:
::Watches power fluctuation.::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: There have been some rumors on our planet about you

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* working great sir

CSO_Elaisya says:
XO: I have compiled the information you requested ::holds up a PADD and hopes he won't make her walk down there::

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::frowns somewhat:: CTO : You should know my history then, sir..

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: I want all the truth right now. You look like a warrior, not like the coward I heard of

CEO_Trolle says:
XO: the transporters are now online

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* I’m back in Engineering; is there any other assignments needed done sir?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::stands and walks over to the CSO, to take the PADD:: CSO: Thank you, ::glad to be out of that chair::

CMO_Foley says:
::finds that the energy signature shouldn't be harmful::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::nods:: XO: certainly sir

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO* Keep all the systems run and stand by

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Ok, this is how I see it... if we cannot make sure the energy is damaging or not... you could go there, to an area that's not too close and take some more scans.

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::he stands straight.. almost unwilling to go through with this line of conversation:: CTO : Permission to speak freely sir..

XO_Zaldivar says:
CEO: Good job Mr. Trolle.

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* aye sir

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: Granted

CMO_Foley says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: The energy signature shouldn't have any detrimental effects on an away team sir.

CEO_Trolle says:
::Monitors the system readouts on his screen::

Sec_K`Tracht says:
CTO : I made a choice.. Most thought it was not the right one.. I do..

CSO_Elaisya says:
::whishes everyone would hurry up and make the decisions so they can get down to the planet where she can move::

EO_Teal`c says:
::keeps and eye on systems while working on console::

Sec_K`Tracht says:
CTO : My skills are the same.. I have just taken a different path than the rest of the Klingons.. As for the real reasons.. Those are personal.. And I did not wish to discuss them..

FCO_Sovok says:
::Programs some new maneuvers that he can test later and corrects their Geo-Sync Orbit::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I don't think that will be necessary, the CMO and CSO agree that there shouldn't be a major risk.

CSO_Elaisya says:
XO: Sir: I believe we should take a closer look sir

CMO_Foley says:
::notices the CSO is anxious about something::

CSO_Elaisya says:
CMO: No need to stare

XO_Zaldivar says:
::walks over to helm::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods:: XO: Then I think it's time. I'll just ask for something... if this place was built to bury people, although I fail to see the reason, be respectful. Not to mention careful.

CMO_Foley says:
::coughs slightly and turns away::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::looks fixedly at K'trach:: Sec: Listen, I want this to be clear, right now, I am Klingon, and on what is concerns me I will manage my department at the Klingon way. I want only the better officer with no personal reasons.

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Assemble a team, grab the equipment, take a shuttle, and I want a report every 10 minutes.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::looks back to her console and downloads all relevant information into 2 PADDs::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*CTO*: Your time is up, we are heading for the planet.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Transporters suddenly fizzle and die...

XO_Zaldivar says:
CSO: You are with me.

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::taking a quick look at the CO, he turns back to the CTO:: CTO : I may not be a warrior the Klingon homeworld wanted me to be, but I am still a warrior.. And if you would like to meet me in the holodeck sometime, I can prove that to you..

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* systems are still fine

CSO_Elaisya says:
::limps along behind the XO to the TL::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: We will continue this later. But keep in mind that we will clear all your past before you start working on this team

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Transporters are off line.

XO_Zaldivar says:
*CEO*: Please have the EO you selected for the AT report to TR1

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*XO*: On my way, sir

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: It's all right, Taylor, they will use a shuttle.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: Dismissed

CMO_Foley says:
::sits at the science stations running scans of the planet::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*CEO*: Make that the main shuttle bay.

CEO_Trolle says:
::monitors the transporters dieing::

CEO_Trolle says:
XO: Yes sir

XO_Zaldivar says:
::enters TL and heads for shuttlebay::

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO* please report to the shuttle bay one for an away mission

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* aye sir

CSO_Elaisya says:
::follows along at a rather fast clip as she's excited to get off the ship::

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO* and take an engineering kit with you

XO_Zaldivar says:
*OPS*: please use the matter transporters to beam the standard gear for a class L planet into the shuttles cargo hold.

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* aye

Host CO_Senn says:
FCO: Please slave Tactical to your console, I want to know where the AT is at all times... run extensive scans on the pyramid as they're there.

XO_Zaldivar says:
*FCO*: Change in orders I need you to pilot the shuttle.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*XO*: Sir where are we meeting?

OPS_Taylor says:
*XO*: Yes, sir

CSO_Elaisya says:
::wills her feet to get her up the ramp and into that darned shuttle::

FCO_Sovok says:
CO: Aye Ma'am

CEO_Trolle says:
XO: sir the mater transporters are of line to

XO_Zaldivar says:
*CTO*: shuttle bay 1.

Host CO_Senn says:
CMO: Would you mind taking science?

EO_Teal`c says:
::finishes at console and picks up engineering kit and leaves Engineering::

CEO_Trolle says:
XO: I have a crew working on them trying to find the problem now

CMO_Foley says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: Not at all sir.

EO_Teal`c says:
::heads towards shuttle bay 1::

OPS_Taylor says:
::activates matter transporters::

Host CO_Senn says:
CMO: Trusting you don't have any pressing matters to tend to in sickbay, I'd like to have you around, Lt.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::sits down and taps her cane impatiently wondering when everyone will arrive::

EO_Teal`c says:
::reaches shuttle bay 1; enters shuttle bay::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: Take care of Tactical.

Sec_K`Tracht says:
::nods:: CTO : Yes sir..

XO_Zaldivar says:
::enters shuttlebay and heads for craft::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::enters TL:: Com>Shuttle bay 1

CMO_Foley says:
::he nods at the CO:: CO: Thank you sir. ::he turns and begins more detailed scans of the planet::

EO_Teal`c says:
::enters shuttle craft::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::enters shuttle bay::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::wonders why the XO keeps looking at her uniform...maybe no one told him she's Elaysian::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::walks to the shuttle and enters into it::

CEO_Trolle says:
::works with his personnel in trying to find what went wrong with the transporters::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::in shuttle, trying not to look at CSO too much:: *FCO*: We are waiting Mr. Sovok.

FCO_Sovok says:
*XO*: On my way sir

FCO_Sovok says:
::heads for the shuttle bay::

Host CO_Senn says:
::drums her fingers on her chair's armrest::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Captain Senn accidentally hits a button that shuts off life support to the Main Bridge.

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at Sovok:: FCO: I guess we'll have to do without you. ::motions for him to go::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::starts giving phaser rifles to the AT members::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Arrives in the shuttle bay and gets in:: XO: Sorry I was late ::Takes the helm::

Host CO_Senn says:
::taps the same button again and closes the panel:: Self: Darn it

EO_Teal`c says:
::receives Phaser rifle::

XO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: As long as we don't crash...take us out when you are ready.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::reviews her information on the structure below::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Takes the shuttle out Nice and easy::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::holds Xo a phaser:: XO: Sir...

CMO_Foley says:
::scans the LZ for the AT::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::smiles as she sees they are leaving:: XO: I'm looking forward to this mission sir. Did you find the information I provided helpful?

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Has the shuttle asked for clearance yet?

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The shuttlecraft Luna leaves the Shuttlebay and starts for the surface.

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: no, sir

TO_K`Tracht says:
::takes the Tactical console, and familiarizes himself with the layout.. smiles as everything seems to be just where the manuals said they would be::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@AT: Everyone is to have a phaser, ::takes phaser:: and do not investigate anything physically without getting my permission.

CMO_Foley says:
::forwards the best LZ to the shuttle crew::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Life support has been restored to the Main Bridge..

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: I wish they'd hurry

FCO_Sovok says:
@::Grabs a phaser and checks to make sure his tricorder is secured::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@::wonders if she should have called Ensign Scitec back to the bridge::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::tracks the Shuttle with the Sensors, his fingers tapping the console::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CSO: Yes, it was very thorough.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: Have any strange reading been received from the pyramid?

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ XO: I'm glad you found it helpful sir.

OPS_Taylor says:
CO:  They left...

Host CO_Senn says:
::steals a glance at K'Tracht's way, then crosses her arms before she hits the autodestruct button::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: The CSO, discover an energy pattern deep inside the pyramid.

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Finally! ::smiles::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : They are progressing along the predetermined route nicely ma'am..

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ CTO/XO: I believe we may find some traps inside the structure...it is not uncommon on Earth, as well as on Cardassian ruins, but this may be different, we can't be sure.

CMO_Foley says:
::follows the shuttle with sensors on it's way down to the planet surface::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at the TO, then looks back at the main viewer::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::gives CTO a PADD of pyramid and surrounding area:: CTO: I need an entry path.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The ride down to the surface is uneventful..

XO_Zaldivar says:
@EO: Disarming traps will be your job, please confer with the CSO and get her opinion.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::taps a few buttons, and punches up the view of the LRS on another monitor.. keeping his peripheral vision on those sensors::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CSO: If so, keep an eye on the tricorder

EO_Teal`c says:
@XO: yes sir

CMO_Foley says:
::he increases the sensor gain and follows the AT::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Going through the atmosphere, the Away Team can not yet feel the gravity change... once they exit the shuttle gravity will be cut approximately 50%.

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::struggles to a standing position just after they land:: CTO: I will of course ::holds up the Tricorder as if it weighs 30 lbs::

CMO_Foley says:
::quietly:: Self: Ants... ::a soft chuckle::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: We can use this entryway. I will be watching your entry from this point 10 meters away

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands and walks over to the CMO:: CMO: You said something? ::looking amused::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@AT: Remember the gravity here is off, adjust your movements accordingly

XO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO: ETA to touchdown? ::stands ready to exit::

CMO_Foley says:
::he looks up at the CO and smiles:: CO: It was nothing sir.

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::limps toward the exit quickly scanning the area outside the shuttle and steps down gracefully looking back at the others::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: I also need someone on this point. FCO perhaps? Just to keep an eye on the whole situation

FCO_Sovok says:
@XO: 30 seconds

FCO_Sovok says:
    @::Sets the shuttle down nice and easy::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::smiles as she feels the sudden change in gravity and does a back flip::

Host CO_Senn says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CMO: I guess I missed a joke. My bad. So... what about them? ::points at the viewer, meaning obviously the AT::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::patches a few more sensor readings to his console, effectively managing to track every move the AT makes::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: I'm not leaving anyone alone, you and the FCO will be joining us inside the pyramid.

CMO_Foley says:
::he starts to scan the pyramid, looking for anything that might hinder the AT:: CO: The Away team is on the ground now.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::goes out the shuttle::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::points the tricorder at the ground and notices an underground river that is dried up::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::gets out of Shuttle and feels the gravity change instantly::

Host CO_Senn says:
CMO: Good... now we get to twiddle our fingers and wait. Perhaps we could go there too in a couple of days... it looks very interesting.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::starts checking the zone looking for possible dangers::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::steps out of the shuttle careful not to use normal strength.  stops briefly to admire the CSO's grace::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::grins at the XO and watches the CTO as he stumbles in the low gravity::

CMO_Foley says:
CO: Yes it certainly does, I'd like to get a closer look myself.

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::gives out a small chuckle, reminding himself of the ruin setting he and Nayla used to train in::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*CO*: Captain, we are on the surface headed towards the pyramid now.

FCO_Sovok says:
@::gets out of the shuttle being sure not to fall::

Host CO_Senn says:
CMO: I am sure we're not the only ones ::chuckles::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ XO: We can move much more quickly if we take long slow controlled steps

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: All right... do not enter without letting us know first, and do not touch anything you're not sure you should touch. Good luck, Commander.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The Away Team landed a few hundred meters away from the base of the pyramid... it stands before them..

CMO_Foley says:
::chuckles as he continues his scans::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@AT: Take the CSO’s advice this is her natural element.

FCO_Sovok says:
@Self: Wow.  All: I never had been to Egypt

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: I am going first, just to see if it is sure for all

EO_Teal`c says:
Self: feels kind of nice to weigh like nothing hehe

Host CO_Senn says:
CMO: Just imagine, 1,000 ms tall. Mountains don't go that high in Bajor.

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ XO: Actually, my homeworld has much lower gravity than this ::Smiles in memory:: At home I can fly

TO_K`Tracht says:
::looks up, wanting to speak to Nayla, but refrains, knowing it is not his place::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO/CSO: the CSO will have the point she is better equipped to handle any sudden changes in our conditions.  CTO, you will keep a careful eye on her.

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::bounds ahead of  the AT quickly toward the pyramid::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::still having problems with the low gravity, suddenly, falls on his face::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@AT: Everyone else eyes open, tricorders scanning...and smile people this is a vacation

Host Mikey says:
<<< End 2nd Europa Mission... 10004.09 - 21:01 Eastern >>>
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